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Abstract
Social media is transforming professional journalism. And the speed of the real-time revolution raises
significant challenges and opportunities for journalists their publishers and journalism educators. But it also
necessitates a rigorous academic research agenda. The issues confronting journalism in the social media space
include fundamental shifts in the practice of verification, the merger of private lives and professional practice,
and the new journalistic role of community engagement. BBC Head of Global News Peter Horrocks said in
February 2010 that social media practice for journalists was no longer discretionary. But this means that the
professional training of journalists in social media theory and practice is also essential. And fundamental to
teaching and training journalists in this new form of 'social journalism' should be cuttingedge academic
research; relevant to industry; in the field of journalism studies. Journalism research should be informed by
journalistic practice and have a professionally relevant purpose.This paper maps the research agenda of the
author's PhD dissertation on the tranformative impact of social media on journalism, titled The Twitterisation
of Journalism.It will document the research questions underpinning this dissertation which can be adapted to
any social journalism research project.The research questions to be mapped via this paper include:1)
Changing practices of verification under the influence of social media and their professional implications2)
The impact of the convergence of private and professional journalistic lives in the social media space3) The
emerging role of audience engagement and its impact on news and current affairs journalsits and journalism4)
Conflict and complaints: The impact on journalists and their employers of being openly and instantly
confronted with audience complaints.5) What are the impacts on journalists' workload, productivity and
wellbeing of 24/7 real-time social media practice and engagement?This paper will seek to present an adaptable
map of research questions designed to frame academic inquiry in a field that requires synchronising with the
rapidly changing social media landscape as it impacts dramatically on professional journalism practice, ethics
and education.
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Abstract: 
Social media is transforming professional journalism. And the speed of the real-time revolution raises 
significant challenges and opportunities for journalists their publishers and journalism educators. But it also 
necessitates a rigorous academic research agenda. The issues confronting journalism in the social media 
space include fundamental shifts in the practice of verification, the merger of private lives and professional 
practice, and the new journalistic role of community engagement. BBC Head of Global News Peter Horrocks 
said in February 2010 that social media practice for journalists was no longer discretionary. But this means 
that the professional training of journalists in social media theory and practice is also essential. And 
fundamental to teaching and training journalists in this new form of 'social journalism' should be cutting-
edge academic research; relevant to industry; in the field of journalism studies. Journalism research should 
be informed by journalistic practice and have a professionally relevant purpose.This paper maps the 
research agenda of the author's PhD dissertation on the tranformative impact of social media on journalism, 
titled The Twitterisation of Journalism.It will document the research questions underpinning this dissertation 
which can be adapted to any social journalism research project.The research questions to be mapped via 
this paper include:1) Changing practices of verification under the influence of social media and their 
professional implications2) The impact of the convergence of private and professional journalistic lives in the 
social media space3) The emerging role of audience engagement and its impact on news and current affairs 
journalsits and journalism4) Conflict and complaints: The impact on journalists and their employers of being 
openly and instantly confronted with audience complaints.5) What are the impacts on journalists' workload, 
productivity and  wellbeing of 24/7 real-time social media practice and engagement?This paper will seek to 
present an adaptable map of research questions designed to frame academic inquiry in a field that requires 
synchronising with the rapidly changing social media landscape as it impacts dramatically on professional 
journalism practice, ethics and education. 
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Abstract: 
The aim of the present study is to analyse the complexity of media policy instruments that govern the 
professional journalism. As a part of MediaDem project (MEDIADEM is a European research project which 
seeks to understand and explain the factors that promote or conversely prevent the development of policies 
supporting free and independent media.)   the present research provides a brief overview on different media 
policy instruments that influence the autonomy and sustainability of professional journalism in 14 European 
countries. Media policy instruments are analysed from the point of view of different actors: e.g. individual 
journalists as employees, freelancers or entrepreneurs (Baines, Kennedy ; trade unions, owners, courts, 
different interest groups (Kovach, B. & Rosenstiel, T. 2001). etc.. 
 
In different countries various actors are not equally active and powerful. The size and the structure of the job 
market, access and barriers to the job market; journalists‘ perception of the functions and quality of 
professional journalism (e.g. Fengler, S. 2003; Hayes, A. S., Singer, J. B. & Ceppos, J. 2007); journalistic 
culture and education etc. – variety of factors create different configurations for policy implemention. Hence, 
for example the policy tools that would support diversity (Karppinen, K. 2007) would function differently in a 
medium and small media market; the liberal approach that evaluates editorial freedom might not support 
individual autonomy of journalism (e.g Merrill 1989; Plaisance, P.L. & Deppa, J. A. 2009). 
Empirically the study presents the complexity of media policy implemetation as a result of the activity of 
different actors in Estonia (a case of small market). 
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